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Pentecost: "Come, Holy Spirit"  

The Reverend Geoffrey Sangwine 

This second edition of our new parish 

newsletter Jubilate! comes out at the time of 

the great Feast of Pentecost. And a great 

feast it is because for Christians it is the 

celebration of the official birth of the Church 

when the Holy Spirit descended upon those 

gathered in Jerusalem in a way they had 

never experienced before. 

Pentecost was an ancient Jewish festival of 

harvest. Fifty days after Passover, the first 

produce of the new year was ready to be 

offered to the Lord. It was one of the great 

festivals in the yearly cycle and Jewish 

pilgrims from far and wide gathered in 

Jerusalem to observe it and to make an 

offering of thanksgiving to Yahweh. It was a 

festival in which God was worshiped as the 

author of "every good and perfect gift".  

In this setting of thankfulness and 

expectation the Christian Church was born. 

In an upper room, at Jerusalem, surrounded 

by all the preparations for the ancient feast 

day, the small band of disciples awaited the 

fulfilment of Jesus' promise of the 

Comforter. The scene is wonderfully 

described by St. Luke in the 2nd chapter of 

the Acts of the Apostles: 

"And when the day of Pentecost was fully 

come, they were all with one accord in one 

place. And suddenly there came a sound 

from heaven, as of a rushing mighty wind, 

and it filled all the house where they were 

sitting. And there appeared unto them cloven 

tongues like as of fire, and it sat upon each 

of them. And they were all filled with the 

Holy Spirit, and began to speak with other 

tongues, as the Spirit gave them ability.” 

Wind and fire: ancient symbols of divine 

power and presence - The Breath of God, 

moving over the waters of chaos, producing 

all the forms of life; breathing into clay, 

bringing forth a living soul; the breath of 

God in the Valley of Dry Bones making 

those dry bones live. The fire of God: the 

refining and consuming fire of God's 

cleansing and God's love. "A rushing mighty 

wind ... and cloven tongues, like as of fire" - 

these are the symbols of God's coming and 

giving new life to creation. "And they were 

filled with the Holy Spirit, and began to 

speak with other tongues, as the Spirit gave 

them ability." The incredible thing about that 

experience is that they all understood each 

other. The spirit of Pentecost was and is a 
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Spirit of order and unity, a Spirit of life and 

love and power to transform and renew. 

There is an important message here for us in 

the Church today, especially as a renewed 

parish. Our calling, our vocation, is to be 

unified in Christ – not uniform – but unified 

- to enjoy a spirit of unity in diversity. Many 

of my colleagues have heard that our 

amalgamation is going very well, and I 

believe it is! How is that happening and how 

will it continue to happen? I think the 

answer is in part found in that Pentecost 

experience, by gathering, listening, making 

space, allowing things to develop gradually, 

organically, prayerfully, by being humble in 

ourselves and charitable with each other, and 

above all keeping our eyes fixed firmly on 

the purpose of it all – to worship God in 

thanksgiving for his many gifts and to be 

witness of his love.  

Pope John XXIII once said, "I believe that 

when I stand before God, God will simply 

ask me "How did you use the gift of life that 

I gave to you?” It is a poignant question for 

us to think about as individuals and as a 

parish family. The celebration of Pentecost – 

the celebration of the Church’s birth can also 

begin to give us the answer to that 

question. "They continued steadfastly in the 

apostles' teaching and fellowship, in 

breaking of bread, and in prayers" (Acts 2: 

42). 

Pentecost is for us, as for God’s ancient 

people, a kind of harvest festival, an offering 

of the first fruits, the best we have. The 

Word of God, sown in our hearts and minds, 

by the inspiration and guidance of the Holy 

Spirit, is brought to fruition, and we offer up 

to God the first fruits of the grace which he 

has given us – nothing less than ourselves, 

our souls and bodies. 

"How are we using the gift of life given to us 

by God"? May each of us respond, "The best 

way possible, the Lord being our helper" .... 

and so we pray, "come Holy Spirit, come". 
 

 

 

Quilting  

The Reverend Jennifer Matthews 

(written in the Easter season) 

 

Quilting is a part of my spiritual journey. I 

think it is probably a response to my Celtic 

roots. 

I began quilting when I retired from full time 

ministry in the Spring of 2009. I was retired 

for only a few months when I became 

Interim Priest-in-Charge at St. John the 

Baptist Norway and subsequently an 

Honorary Assistant to Father Geoff. 

At the beginning of one Lenten Season, I 

was asked if I would consider making a 

frontal for the Altar in the Chapel and I 

agreed. That year, in the church liturgical 

cycle there happened to be the story of Noah 

and the Arc. It was my inspiration for 

choosing the colours of the rainbow for the 

quilt. I used jewel tones to reflect my own 

preference in colour and it also worked well 

with the colours in the stained-glass 

windows. It is important to me for a quilt to 
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be aesthetically pleasing. You will notice 

from the picture, I chose to make the design 

in the shape of a prism rather than a 

rainbow. For me a prism reflects the many 

aspects of God as reflected in our world and 

more specifically in our lives. 

Our souls are nurtured in many ways: 

through scripture, worship, music, and 

community. As well, my soul is nurtured by 

nature and is reflected in my quilting. 

Quilting for me is a way of prayer not only 

when making a piece for the church but also 

for an individual. 

In the narrative of the story of Noah and the 

Arc, we learn that God "saw that the great 

wickedness of humankind was great in the 

earth." God’s judgment took the form of a 

destructive flood and God showed his mercy 

by calling Noah to build an Arc in order to 

save a remnant of creation. God had made 

covenants with people, but they kept 

breaking them. 

After the flood, God made a universal and 

ecological covenant with all of creation. 

"When I bring clouds over the earth and the 

bow is seen in the clouds, I will remember 

my covenant that is between me and you and 

every living creature of all flesh; and the 

waters shall never again become a flood to 

destroy all flesh." 

While making the quilt, I reflected on my 

journey through life, its ups and downs, my 

failures and successes. Throughout, I was 

always thankful for God’s mercy and grace 

in my life. I was mindful that no matter 

where we are in our journeys, no matter 

what mistakes we make, God is always with 

us.  

Now as we are in the midst of the Easter 

Season we are assured that "God so loved 

the world that he gave his only Son, so that 

everyone who believes in him may not 

perish but may have eternal life."  

 

 

 

 

A Word from the Wardens 

Paul Faulkner 

Since the last issue of Jubilate!, it has been a 

very busy time for the church. It is great to 

see new faces that are worshiping with us on 

Sundays. 

The priest and wardens are functioning very 

well under the post amalgamation format: 

Geoffrey Sangwine, our priest; Mary Martin 

and Paul Faulkner, rector’s wardens; Karen 

Hunter and Marie Samuels-Isaac, people’s 

wardens; and Nadine Milne and Moveta 

Nanton, deputy wardens. Every other 

meeting we are joined by past wardens Ted 

Robinson and Winston Isaac.  

Thanks to Nadine Milne and Ely Jacobe-

Galingan for inaugurating a new Sunday 

school program, and arranging for people to 

assist them. Thanks to Robin and the choir 

for the wonderful Sunday music, especially 

all the hard work to make our Easter music 

uplifting and meaningful.  
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Thanks to Chris Ashby and Laurie 

Sanderson for organizing and running a very 

successful spring sale.  

Spring sale May 2017 photos are by Colin 

Bird. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The wardens continue to monitor the 

finances of the church both monthly and 

quarterly. With the exception of givings, 

nearly all categories are tracking within 

acceptable limits. Givings are significantly 

below budget. If you would increase your 

givings by a small amount each week, it 

would greatly assist us in balancing the 

books for 2017. Legacy giving is an 

important part of your commitment to the 

ongoing financial health of the parish. Two 

years ago, a substantial bequest was received 
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from the Moulton estate and last month a 

former St Peters parish member, Isobel May 

Allen, also left a substantial bequest to the 

parish. 

 

 

 

We have met with a representative from the 

Diocese to assist us in inaugurating a 

stewardship campaign for the parish. Karen 

Hunter has agreed to chair this committee 

and will be asking a small group of people in 

the parish to join her.The parish hall, sitting 

room and room B have been fitted with new 

LED light bulbs as part of the church’s push 

to reduce electricity costs. An energy audit is 

planned for the summer and it will include 

fitting the narthex, chancel and church with 

new energy efficient bulbs and also advise 

how the lighting in the church and chancel 

can be improved. 

A small group (Johan van t’Hof, Spencer 

Higgins, Paul Faulkner and Fr. Geoff) has 

had an initial meeting with Tridel, the 

development company that is redeveloping 

the corner of Parliament and Bloor. We have 

a number of concerns how this development 

will impact our church; one of the 

immediate ones is parking. Accordingly we 

are meeting with the city to explore 

returning the south part of the church 

backyard into a parking lot for 20-or-so cars 

(the number of parking spots which will be 

lost on Bloor Street during the four year 

construction and after). 

After meeting with the wardens, the Bishop 

has agreed to name Fr Geoff incumbent of 

the new parish and his induction is now set 

for Sunday, September the 10th at 4:00 pm 

with dinner to follow. Please plan on 

attending this important moment in the life 

of our parish. 

 

 
 

 

Parishioner Jim O’Brian -  

in conversation with David McPherson 

Jim O’Brian 

In the early 1960s Annie and Jim O’Brian’s 

son Geoff applied (successfully) to join a 

friend in St Simon’s choir under Eric Lewis. 

The family followed him from Christ 

Church Deer Park and have been a part of St 

Simon’s ever since. All three of their 
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children were married at the church. Jennifer 

(# 2) married a 48th Highlander and came out 

of the Howard Street old front door under 

crossed swords. 

Annie became happily involved at the 

church, including chairing the ACW. At age 

18 she had enlisted as a Wren (Navy). She 

ended up serving on the west coast copying 

Japanese coded messages. In her words: "I 

loved the uniform and I loved marching. 

When the band played I could have marched 

all the way to Montreal. Once, on parade, 

my bloomers fell down. I simply stepped out 

of them and kept marching!" Annie died in 

2012 and a service was held at St Simon’s. 

Jim completed three years at Princeton and 

finished his degree post-war at Trinity 

College, University of Toronto. He then 

became a Chartered Accountant and acted 

briefly as volunteer auditor of the church’s 

annual statements. For most of his working 

life he was involved in transport 

management at Hendrie & Co. 

The O’Brian family is an Air Force and 

flying family. Jim’s father flew in the RFC 

in the 1914-18 war and in the thirties, 

though a lawyer, founded and recruited #400 

(City of Toronto) Squadron which is now 

Canada’s oldest active RCAF squadron. By 

1945 he was an Air Commodore. Jim’s older 

brother Peter, top cadet in his class at RAF 

Cranwell in England, fought in the Battle of 

Britain ( DFC & bar ). Jim, who flew 

Hurricanes and Spitfires in Africa, Sicily, 

Italy and Germany, says his claim to 

distinction consisted of bailing out twice ! 

As a footnote Jim interjects : "Wars are 

murderous wasteful affairs. The old Psalmist 

got it right when he praised a God who 

"knappeth the spear in sunder". 

At age 96 Jim is thrilled to have been able to 

see the good people from old St Peter’s 

entering into the conjoined church of St 

Peter and St Simon-the-Apostle with such 

generosity of spirit and understanding.  

 
 

 
 

 

Reflections 

Marie Adams 

Thank you, God, for your many blessings. 

I’m so happy that my sisters and brothers 

from St. Peter’s Church came to be with us. 

What a miracle! 

Lord, help us to work in your vineyard with 

unity and peace. 

The good life is one inspired by love and 

guided by knowledge. 

Blessings to all! 

 

 
 

 

San Lorenzo Ruiz –  

The Sunday Afternoon Congregation 

Larry Krotz 

If you stay around St. Peter and St. Simon 

on a Sunday after the 10:30 service and 

return to the sanctuary at 1:00, you will 

encounter a whole new congregation: San 

Lorenzo Ruiz, the lone Filipino Anglican 

congregation in the Diocese of Toronto. The 

mood will have shifted dramatically: a large 

screen offering words of hymns and texts of 

scripture; a guitar, piano and drum taking the 

place of the organ; the average age dropping 

by about three decades.  

The congregation of San Lorenzo Ruiz was 

formed in 1991 by a priest named Fr. Ariel 

Dumarian to provide a home for five 

families of Filipino Christians. Its first 

domicile was in St. Peter’s Anglican Church. 
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Peripatetic since then, the congregation has 

had five homes, settling in to then St. 

Simon’s in 2010. Its own name, in honor of 

a Filipino martyr, was suggested by then-

bishop Terence Finlay when he received the 

congregation as part of the Anglican Diocese 

of Toronto. 

Current priest, Fr. Chris Dangpilen, says that 

the majority of the congregation of about 45 

families comes from a unique area of the 

Philippines, the mountainous, Cordillera 

region of the northern island of Luzon. The 

100 million people who make up the 

Philippines, colonized in large part by the 

Spanish, are overwhelmingly Roman 

Catholic. But some outlying and harder to 

get to areas in the early part of the last 

century were occupied by the United States 

and fell under the sway of Episcopalian 

missionaries. Interestingly, the leader of 

these was a man from Ontario. Bishop 

Charles Brent, arriving with colonial 

governor (and soon to be U.S. President) 

Howard Taft, set up the first missions of the 

American Episcopal Church. Before moving 

to the U.S. and becoming an Episcopalian 

bishop, Brent had graduated from the 

University of Toronto and from Port Hope’s 

Trinity College School (where one of the 

dormitories bears his name). 

About a quarter of a million people make up 

the Episcopal Church in the Philippines, part 

of the Anglican communion. These are the 

roots of the San Lorenzo congregation in 

Toronto. Their worship, though largely 

carried out in English, occasionally employs 

hymns in either Tagalog or their own 

regional dialect called Igorot. There is a 

common pattern for settlement in Canada for 

many of the families. Frequently it is a 

young woman coming first to take a job in 

healthcare or homecare or as a nanny, 

sending money back home, and then 

sponsoring her family to join her in Toronto. 

Father Chris, who arrived in Canada in 2011 

and was ordained in 2015 explains that his 

story mirrors that of many in the 

congregation. His wife came first to work as 

a caregiver, sent money to support her 

family back home and at the same time 

sponsored him to join her. It is a process 

familiar to many in the congregation and one 

that is on-going. Many then take the next 

step and move on; having received their 

open permit and eventually immigrant 

status, they do their best by attending school 

or training institutions to enhance their skills 

and find work in other areas.  

The congregational Rector’s warden, Darla 

Roguel, likewise exemplifies the story. She 

immigrated to Canada in 1994 and became 

involved with San Lorenzo Ruiz in 1995. In 

a small twist, Darla cares for animals rather 

than humans; she is a veterinarian. But her 
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story is similar in that she came by herself 

and brought her three sons in shortly after.  

Darla emphasizes that San Lorenzo "is open 

to opening up" and doesn’t oppose non-

Filipino people joining the congregation. But 

she likewise makes an argument for distinct 

ethnic congregations describing them as "a 

first base for newly arrived immigrants 

needing a spiritual home." Last year San 

Lorenzo Ruiz welcomed three new families 

recently arrived and re-united in Canada, 

and this year expects at least three more.  

 

 

 

 

Isabelle’s Father –  

a Tribute and Remembrance 

Isabelle and Ted Robinson 

 

In Memoriam 

Albert Joseph Noradunkian 
Armenian Christian 

Born July 17, 1917  

Urfa, Ottoman Empire 

Died April 24, 2017 

Toronto, Canada 

"May he rest in peace and rise in glory" 
~~~~~~~~ 

 

Albert was born in Turkey (Ottoman 

Empire) during WW1. He survived the 

Armenian Genocide because his father, a 

baker, was needed to help feed the Turkish 

army. In 1920 the family moved to 

Alexandria, Egypt. They were poor because 

Albert’s father did not speak Arabic and 

could not establish his own business. 

Albert’s mother, a strong believer and 

preacher, taught him his deep love of God 

and commitment to service; growing up he 

believed that he too should become a 

preacher. 

However, his path did not lead to formal 

ministry. At age 20 he declared his love for 

Angel; his future father-in-law asked him 

how he would provide for her. He had no 

trade, no money and little formal education. 

He did have boundless energy, faith in God, 

and belief in his God-given abilities. He 

learned the jewellery business from bench to 

retail and within four years had succeeded 

enough that they could marry. 

However, his primary focus was his 

Christian faith. Along with jewellery items, 

he displayed an open New Testament in his 

show window, inviting his mostly Moslem 

clients to engage in discussion about faith. 

By 1952, Albert discerned that there was no 

future for non-Arabs in Egypt. His 

destination was Canada: they left Egypt as 

tourists and three months later arrived in 

Toronto - chosen because it was Protestant 

and English-speaking. 

At that time, "Africans" were not very 

welcome here; it took him at least two years 

and a number of miracles to achieve landed 

status. At one point it appeared that the 

family would be deported, but Albert never 

lost faith that God, who had led him to 

Canada, would prevail. 
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Throughout his 65 years in Toronto, Albert 

was active in at least one church 

congregation (sometimes two or three!) He 

was a youth leader and lay preacher in the 

United Church, helped found the Armenian 

Evangelical Church, led Bible studies in the 

Armenian Orthodox Church, and in 2008 

joined St. Simon’s. He attended service 

regularly until 1 ½ years ago. 

At age 69, after transferring his jewellery 

business to Isabelle, Albert began a new 

career writing religious and devotional 

reflections. He bought a computer in 1986, 

taught himself to use it, and started a new 

ministry to Armenian Christians. Within ten 

years, his articles were being circulated 

worldwide. While most of them are written 

in Armenian, several are in English. Many 

are preserved on his website 

Ganteghaluys.com.  

Albert was lay chaplain at North York 

General and Sunnybrook Hospitals for many 

years. About 20 years ago he also began a 

ministry to Armenians in nursing homes in 

North York, only stopping this about three 

years ago at age 96! 

One of Albert’s greatest ministries, together 

with his wife Angel, was to welcome and 

support new Armenians arriving in Toronto. 

Beginning in the 1950’s when there were 

few formal services for immigrants, and 

continuing well into the 1980’s, Albert and 

Angel invited them to stay in their home, 

introducing them to the Armenian 

community, and helping them find work.  

In the last days of his life, Albert continued 

to minister to those around him, generously 

expressing gratitude to his caregivers. 

Outside his window in the nursing home 

there was a hydro tower. For Albert it 

represented the Cross of Christ placed there 

as an inspiration and encouragement for him 

–this he shared with staff and visitors alike. 

Throughout his nearly 100 years, Albert 

touched the lives of countless people.  

"Well done, thou good and faithful servant."  

Of course we will miss him, but we are 

persuaded that death has not separated, but 

rather has united him with his Lord. 

On June 24, 2017 at 11 am there will be a 

memorial service at St. Peter and St. Simon-

the-Apostle to celebrate the lives of Albert 

and Angel Noradunkian. 

 

 

 

 

The Joy of Service  

Marina Caytap 

I joined St. Simon the Apostle, now called 

St. Peter and St. Simon Anglican Church, 

two years ago. First of all, I want to thank 

Marie Samuels- Isaac for making me a part 
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of the altar guild. I also want to thank the 

team leader, Sheila Thomas, as well as my 

teammates Cynthia Roosevelt and Ina Forde 

for the warm welcome. I would not have 

learned what to do being an altar guild 

member were it not for them. Furthermore, 

I’ve learned that to be asked to serve as a 

member of a parish altar guild is an honour 

and a unique opportunity to serve God and 

His church. The altar guild demands time, 

discipline and reverence in the performance 

of this duty. It is our responsibility to keep 

the sanctuary clean and ready for use at any 

time. We do this on a weekly basis. We also 

polish all silver and brass and clean the front 

and back ends of the church each time we’re 

on duty. I have a favourite part as a parish 

altar guild member. That is when we get to 

clean the sacred vessels. We do this in the 

sanctuary after every service on Sunday. 

Finally, we get to prepare the communion 

tray for the service. I would like to end with 

a special welcome to Marjorie Philip for 

joining the altar guild. Perhaps there are 

other people who will join us to do this 

important work. 

 

 

 
 

Fudger House  

Betty Scantlebury 

For the last forty or fifty years, members of 

St. Peter’s Anglican Church at 188 Carlton 

Street have been volunteering at Fudger 

House Nursing home on Sherbourne St., 

taking the residents to the Anglican service 

every Friday at 10:00 a.m., and taking them 

back to their rooms after the service is 

finished. 

St. Peter and St. Simon-the-Apostle has 

decided to keep this ministry going. The 

Reverend Geoffrey Sangwine officiates at 

the Anglican service every third Friday of 

the month. 

Most of the volunteers have retired. Lucy 

who is 96 years old, the oldest volunteer, 

will be retiring in June this year leaving us 

with only two volunteers. If you can spare 

three hours of your time on Friday morning 

and would like to help in this ministry, we 

would love to have you join us. Please speak 

to me or to Father Geoff. 

 

 

 

 

Recipes 

Fran Brown and Daughter 

 

Banana Cake/Bread (Fran Brown) 

Set oven at 350 degrees 

2 bananas mashed 

½ cup butter or margarine 

1 cup sugar (or less, say 2/3 cup, especially 

if adding raisins) 

1 egg  

1 tsp vanilla 

1/3 cup milk (can use juice if lactose 

intolerant)  

Mix well all above ingredients. Start with 

the bananas and sugar, then add other 

ingredients and blend well.  

1 ½ cups flour (whole wheat if possible) 

1 – 2 tsp baking powder 

1 tsp baking soda 

Add ½ cup raisins and 1/3 cup walnut 

pieces. Mix well. 

Batter will be on the thicker side. 

Spoon into a loaf pan lined with baking 

paper or foil. 

Bake on middle rack in the oven at 350 

degrees for about 30 minutes or more until 
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toothpick inserted in center comes out clean. 

The loaf may be darker brown depending on 

the ripeness of the bananas.  

Enjoy!  

 

Wonton Soup (Meredith, Fran’s daughter) 

(makes 8 servings) 

1 onion chopped 

1 cabbage chopped 

1 carrot chopped 

Saute above in olive oil 

Add 2 cloves garlic chopped 

         8 baby bok choy chopped 

         Soy sauce – a decent splash 

Add 2 boxes of chicken broth 

bring to a boil 

Simmer until vegetables cooked. 

Add store bought frozen mini wontons and 

salt and pepper to taste 

Bring to a boil for 2 minutes.  

Add chopped green onion for garnish. 

Enjoy!  
 
 

 

 

 

The Rood Screen 

Colin Bird 

The Rood screen, by definition, is an 

element of the Christian Church of the 

Middle Ages or early Renaissance that 

separated the choir or the chancel (the area 

around the altar) from the nave (the area set 

apart for the laity).  

The rood screen was erected in association 

with the rood, which in old English means 

‘cross’ or ‘crucifix’. (In Anglo-Saxon, Rod, 

or Rode). It became a term often used to 

signify the True Cross itself, which, with the 

prefix Holy, occurs as the dedication of 

some churches – e.g. Holyrood Abbey in 

Scotland. But more generally, it means a 

large crucifix. 

By the thirteenth or fourteenth century, the 

great rood had become a common but 

prominent feature in almost every church of 

Western Christendom, and the addition of 

the figures of St. Mary and St. John, in 

allusion to John 19:25 came in about the 

fifteenth century. Numerous examples still 

remain in England and elsewhere. These 

elements provided artists with an 

opportunity to create great displays of 

elaborate carvings and painting. They were 

usually of wood, richly and ornately carved 

and painted or gilded. They were even 

produced in stone in large churches of 

cathedral proportions. 

At first the great rood of a medieval church 

was supported by a single beam, spanning 

the nave at the entrance to the chancel and 

known as the rood beam. Later, a rood 

screen was added, rising from the floor to 

this beam. In some examples, a rood loft or 

gallery was also added. The loft often held 

candles to be lighted on festival days and on 

special occasions minstrels often performed 

there and the loft was also known as the 

singing gallery. The gallery was accessed by 
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stairs built into the walls of the chancel or 

housed in freestanding turrets rising from the 

church floor. 

In the Church of St. Peter and St. Simon-the-

Apostle, we are very fortunate to have a fine, 

beautiful and reasonably rare (in North 

America) example of a Rood and Rood 

Screen. It was designed by my grandfather, 

Eustace G. Bird, who travelled extensively 

throughout Europe, visiting and studying 

many old churches and cathedrals and came 

to appreciate many of the fine architectural 

elements that existed then, as now, from 

very old times.  

Our Rood 

Screen was 

erected in 

1923 and 

commissioned 

by the children 

of Susan 

Isabella 

Lockhart, in 

her memory. It 

is built and 

carved of oak. 

The Lockhart 

and Bird families knew each other very well 

and were very early members of St. 

Simon’s. It seems appropriate that they are 

memorialized in many ways within our 

church. It might even be called a Rood 

relationship!  

 

 

 
 

The Pride Parade 

Brooke Sales-Lee 

Both St. Simon’s and St Peter’s have been 

active participants in Toronto’s annual Pride 

parade in previous years, and this year as an 

amalgamated parish should be no different. 

The Facebook group Proud Anglicans has 

already started discussing this year’s Pride 

Parade; plans to sing and to make a very fun 

weekend of it are in works. But more than a 

good time, Pride presents an opportunity for 

life-saving ministry.  
 

 

Many people are used to hearing about 

churches "saving" LGBTQ (Lesbian, Gay, 

Bi, Trans, and Queer) people, meaning 

forcing them to give up a part of themselves 

to have their souls saved. Pride presents an 

opportunity to flip that idea on its head. Ask 

a 20-something who has stopped going to 

church why, and they are likely to speak to 

rejection, judgement, and hypocrisy. Many 

young people in Toronto have been forced 

out of their homes, families, and faith 

communities because of who they love or 

how they express themselves. This leads to 

despair, poverty, drug and alcohol abuse, 

and suicide. By going out at Pride and 

saying loudly, warmly, and enthusiastically 
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that YOU are welcome, ALL of you are 

welcome, that you will find love and support 

in God’s house and with God’s people, we 

can save lives here on this earth. We might 

not be able to change the hearts and minds 

of their families in a weekend, but we can 

show them our Church welcomes them with 

open arms.  

I recently overheard someone saying how 

her parish church (an Anglican one!) was 

amazing because they march in the Pride 

Parade and really try to help their 

community, and (this broke my heart) 

"they're the only ones." I have often had my 

friends in their 20s and 30s tell me, "If my 

church was like yours when I was growing 

up, I wouldn’t have stopped going." How do 

we let people know we are here for them? 

We have to go out and tell them! Loudly, 

proudly, let’s go share some good news. 

Note: The Pride Parade will take place in 

the afternoon on Sunday, June 25. There will 

be a double decker tour bus available for 

those who would like to participate but 

cannot walk the length of the parade route. 

For more details, check out the Proud 

Anglicans group on Facebook or speak to 

Brooke. 

 

 
 

 

Indigenous Activities at St. Peter and St. 

Simon-the-Apostle 

Colin Bird 

The months of April and May brought two 

very important events to St. Peter and St. 

Simon-the-Apostle. 

On April 23rd, (the second Sunday of 

Easter), Bishop Mark MacDonald, the 

National Indigenous Bishop of the Anglican 

Church of Canada visited us to talk about 

The Truth and Reconciliation process in 

Canada. In his sermon he took the themes of 

"wounds and healing" and related them to 

the healing process taking place in Canada 

between the Churches, the Governments and 

the people of Canada.  

After service, he conducted a ‘Circle 

discussion’, complete with talking stick.  

The Circle is a First Nations tradition and a 

very respectful way for people to converse, 

ask questions, provide reflections and listen 

to each other without interruption; only the 

person holding the talking stick is allowed to 

speak. As the event progressed, it became 

evident that there was a high degree of 
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emotion and very high interest in the work 

of the Truth and Reconciliation Commission 

and the mission of the Anglican Church, as 

we develop and forge a new and better 

relationship with our First Nations brothers 

and sisters.  

 

Then, on May 7th, KAIROS Canada came to 

our church to lead us through the Blanket 

Exercise. The Blanket Exercise is an 

experiential and interactive teaching tool 

providing a way of learning the history of 

Canada that most Canadians were, and are, 

never taught.  
 

Blankets are used to represent the lands of 

Canada from its early beginnings to the 

present day. Participants represent the First 

Peoples; when they first move onto the 

blankets, they are taken back in time to the 

arrival of the Europeans. As the narrator and 

the participants move through the script, 

they learn the history of treaty-making, 

colonization and laws that were enacted that 

resulted in the First Nations being confined 

to reservations. Notice in the accompanying 

picture that the amount of space afforded by 

the blankets has become very limited! After 

the Blanket Exercise was finished, all the 

participants held a discussion, again in a 

Circle. The discussion was led by The 

Reverend Evan Smith, the Indigenous leader 

of the Blanket Exercise. Want to know 

more? Please visit 

www.kairosblanketexercise.org. 

On April 19, just prior to the visit by Bishop 

Mark MacDonald, four members of our 

parish, Susan Bird, Ian Corlett, Malcolm 

Jackson, and Diane Marshall, were 

privileged to visit the national Archives of 

the Anglican Church of Canada. There they 

viewed copies of some of the original treaty 

documents and the original Anglican 

residential school documents. They also saw 

hymn books and an old Mohawk Bible that 

is over 350 years old; these items are a direct 

connection to the Anglican Mission located 

in what is now the Six Nations Territory. 

Our parish members and the others present, 

came away very sobered by the history of 

our Church among First Nations peoples. 

One item they were able to bring back to our 

parish was a timeline poster which outlines 

the history of the Anglican Church with First 

Nations, Inuit and Metis, from the time of 

first contact to the year 2015, when the TRC 

report was presented. It is currently on 

display in the parish hall; take some time to 

look at and study it. You will be amazed! 
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Four Directions Festival 2017 

June 16, 17, 18, 21  

Diane Marshall 

To celebrate National Aboriginal Day June 

21, the Four Directions Festival will be held 

in Toronto June 16, 17, 18, 21, sponsored by 

the Restorative Relations Working Group 

("RRWG") which is comprised of the 

Church of the Redeemer, the United Church 

of Canada (Toronto & National), the Peace, 

Justice & Development Committee of the 

Toronto Roman Catholic Archdiocese, the 

Jesuits of English Canada, the Toronto 

Aboriginal Support Services Council and the 

Toronto Council Fire Cultural Centre, 

among others. 

This project of the RRWG is, so far, 

supported by the Toronto Arts Council, 

ImagineNATIVE, and the United Church 

Toronto Conference and Council Fire. 

(ImagineNATIVE is the world's largest 

presenter of Indigenous screen content, a 

registered charity committed to inspiring and 

connecting communities through original, 

Indigenous film and media arts.) 

The Four Directions Festival is a counter 

balance to "Canada 150" and is an exciting 

and wide ranging effort to include all 

communities in celebrating the cultures of 

the oldest and newest residents of Toronto. 

(The word "Toronto" originates from the 

Kanienke’haka word "Tkaronto" which 

translates to "the place in the water where 

the trees are standing". The reference is said 

to come from Haudenosaunee and Huron-

Wendat fishers posting stakes for fishing 

weirs in the narrows of the river systems.)  

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

Wonderful pictures of Local History 

 

 

More contributions please! 
 
 

 

 
 

Caribbean Night at The Church of St. 

Peter and St. Simon-the-Apostle 

Winston Issac 

A number of years ago when Rev. Keith 

Nevell was curate at the Church of St. 

Simon-the-Apostle, he would gather a group 

of friends and supporters to have a picnic on 

the grounds of St. James Cathedral to 

celebrate the annual Caribbean Carnival – 

Caribana. The picnic moved from the 

Cathedral grounds to Keith’s apartment and 

later the backyard of Marie Samuels in East 

York. 

After Keith’s death in the 1980’s, the 

backyard party continued but Marie wanted 

to have an event in memory of Keith - hence 

the St. Simon’s Caribbean Night in 

September of each year. It was decided to 

keep the cost as low as possible so as not to 

exclude anyone based on ability to pay. At 

the same time, it was also decided to aim for 

a modest profit which would be shared 
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between the Church and Codrington 

Theological College in Barbados. The 

picturesque college was one of Keith’s 

favourite spots to visit on his trips to 

Barbados. 

In September of this year, the Church of St. 

Peter and St. Simon-the-Apostle will have 

its Caribbean Night on September 23 from 

6:00 – 11:00 pm. As can be expected, there 

will be a sumptuous menu of Caribbean food 

with the appropriate libations. No Caribbean 

event ends without some dancing. See you in 

September. 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Parishioners of St. Peter and St. Simon-the-Apostle acknowledge being in the traditional territory of the Mississaugas of New 

Credit, of the Anishinaabe, of the Haudenosaunee, and of the Huron-Wendat, on whose land, and by whose water many gather to 

talk, listen, learn, worship, share and heal together in the name of our Creator, the Holy One of Blessing.  

“The earth is the Lord’s and all that therein is.” (Psalm 24.1) 
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Liturgical Calendar 
 

Sunday, June 4 – The Feast of Pentecost 

8.30 am Holy Eucharist 

10.30 am Holy Baptism and Choral Eucharist 

(Traditional Rite) 

 

Sunday, June 11 – Trinity Sunday 

8.30 am Holy Eucharist 

10.30 am Holy Baptism and Choral Eucharist 

(Traditional Rite) 

 

Sunday, June 18 – Second Sunday after Pentecost 

8.30 am Holy Eucharist 

10.30 am Choral Eucharist (Contemporary Rite) 

To follow: Parish BBQ 

 

Sunday, June 25 – The Nativity of St John the 

Baptist 

8.30 am Holy Eucharist 

10.30 am Sung Matins 

 

Tuesday, June 27 

6.00 pm Candlelight Evening Prayer 

 

Sunday, July 2 – Fourth Sunday after Pentecost 

8.30 am Holy Eucharist 

10.30 am Sung Eucharist (Traditional Rite) 

 

Sunday, July 9 – Fifth Sunday after Pentecost 

8.30 am Holy Eucharist 

10.30 am Sung Matins 

 

Sunday, July 16 – sixth Sunday after Pentecost 

8.30 am Holy Eucharist 

10.30 am Sung Eucharist (Traditional Rite) 

 

Sunday, July 23 – Seventh Sunday after 

Pentecost 

8.30 am Holy Eucharist 

10.30 am Sung Eucharist (Contemporary Rite) 

 

Sunday, July 30 – Eighth Sunday after Pentecost 

8.30 am Holy Eucharist 

10.30 am Sung Eucharist (Contemporary Rite) 

 

Sunday, August 6 – Feast of the Transfiguration 

8.30 am Holy Eucharist 

10.30 am Choral Eucharist (Traditional Rite) 

 

Sunday, August 13 – Tenth Sunday after 

Pentecost 

8.30 am Holy Eucharist 

10.30 am Sung Matins 

 

Sunday, August 20 – Eleventh Sunday after 

Pentecost 

8.30 am Holy Eucharist 

10.30 am Sung Eucharist (Traditional Rite) 

 

Sunday, August 27 – Twelfth Sunday after 

Pentecost 

8.30 am Holy Eucharist 

10.30 am Sung Eucharist (Contemporary Rite) 

 

Tuesday, August 29 – Martyrdom of St John the 

Baptist 

6.00 pm Candlelight Evening Prayer 

 

Sunday, September 3 – Thirteenth Sunday after 

Pentecost 

8.30 am Holy Eucharist 

10.30 am Sung Eucharist (Traditional Rite) 

 

Sunday, September 10 – Fourteenth Sunday after 

Pentecost 

8.30 am  Holy Eucharist 

10.30 am Choral Matins 

4.00 pm Celebration of New Ministry: 

 Festal Eucharist & Induction of The 

Reverend Geoffrey Sangwine - Incumbent 

 Celebrant: The Right Reverend Kevin 

Robertson - Suffragan Bishop 

 Preacher: The Reverend Canon Stephen 

Vail - Rector, All Saints Church, Whitby 

5.30 pm Parish Dinner 

 
 


